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Minutes of the UCU York Branch General Meeting
Friday 6 November at 12:00 pm (via Zoom)

Present: 		77 members 

Minute Taker:  	Vicky Cattini (UCU Branch Administrator)

Follow up on the resolutions from the previous branch meeting 
There were four resolutions made at the last meeting:-
	To instruct the Executive to begin the process of consulting members about industrial action
	To instruct the Executive to draft a statement of no confidence in the University Executive Board, to be voted on by all members at the branch

Withdraw from meetings with the Vice-Chancellor
	That the branch position is that all teaching is online by default, the only exception is where online teaching is not possible

Regarding the third resolution, it was decided at the last branch meeting not to withdraw from VC meetings and this would not be voted on again today.  Exec reported that a ballot for action had not been sent due to technical issues and because the situation had changed since the last meeting. Members would be asked for their views on whether to proceed with the other three resolutions in a discussion later in the meeting (see item 4 below).

Update members on recent meetings with HR and the Vice-Chancellor 
VC Meeting - Executive (Exec) members attended a meeting with the VC last week and were informed that all teaching would go online for 10 days, after which all students would have 1 hour in person teaching slot.  Exec are waiting to see how this would be worked out.  At the VC meeting, Exec were able to notify the VC that they had discussed with members whether to withdraw from future meetings due to a lack of collaboration.  
HR Meetings - Exec informed HR that a members meeting would be taking place and that Exec were waiting to find out what proposals HR would make before discussing it with members.  At a HR meeting yesterday a set of principles were announced, to be sent to all HoD’s, with the aim of providing 1-hour teaching which would meet equality and health and safety remits. 
Health and Safety Meeting – it was reported that the move to 2 m social distance meant that approx. only 50 rooms across the campus were able to accommodate more than 18 students.  

Discuss the implementation of reduced in person teaching and re-timetabling of rooms across depts
Members were asked for their views if the situation had changed sufficiently to continue, or not, with the resolutions.  Members asked if students views had been considered regarding in person teaching.  Exec reported that the GSA and YUSU had been consulted and they were waiting for responses and members suggested keeping onside with student bodies. It was not precisely clear what students’ views were -  some students wanted in person teaching, whilst others did not, and some students wanted to end their contracts and return home. Staff travelling on public transport was a concern and the health and safety of staff, students and members of the community was a priority.  Accessibility for students was also raised and how the branch could get to a position where students and members views were all considered.  

Discuss how to proceed with our actions
Industrial action could be used as a lever to make conditions better for members in the spring and a focus could be around health and safety issues.  Types of action members could take, to include action other than just striking, would need to be specified in the ballot and all members would need to be consulted. A consultative ballot could be activated early next week if voted for.

Members were asked to vote on the remaining resolutions and the following poll was circulated.

That the branch position is that all teaching should be carried out online by default, the only exception being practical sessions where online teaching is not possible.  
Yes = 59
No = 6
Abstain 4

To instruct the Executive to begin the process of consulting members about industrial action
Yes = 43
No = 12
Abstain = 14

To instruct the Executive to draft a statement of no confidence in the University Executive Board, to be voted upon by the whole membership
Yes = 53
No = 12
Abstain = 4

A.O.B
Heriot-Watt – members were asked to show solidarity to members at Heriot-Watt taking strike action against job cuts and donations to the strike fund could be made at 
https://uk.gofundme.com/f/HWU-Support-The-Strikes. There was also a day of action at 12 pm on Tuesday 10 November 
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0pcOygrDMuEtUbnJ2Ft_KLGbPoLS-PqOCR" https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0pcOygrDMuEtUbnJ2Ft_KLGbPoLS-PqOCR
Meeting ID: 816 4245 3467 
Passcode: 035070
Reading – congratulations and a message of support to be sent to colleagues at Reading who had successfully fought redundancies.

The meeting ended at 1.03 pm 


